Notification of Selected Applicants August 26, 2016

Type of Training

Case Consultation Training Series

Names of All Applicants

- Cognitive Behavioral Services
- COMHAR
- Pan American Mental Health Services
- Silver Springs-Martin Luther King School
- The Center for Autism

Applicants Selected for the Training

- Cognitive Behavioral Services
- COMHAR
- Pan American Mental Health Services
- Silver Springs-Martin Luther King School
- The Center for Autism

Reasons for Selection for the Training

After consideration of appropriate factors, including commitment to clinical skill development and growth related to working with children and families of all Applicants, the applicant selection is made in the best interest of Community Behavioral Health (CBH).

The following factors were the most important in selecting the Chosen Applicants:

- Meets qualification requirements.
- Reasons for interest in this training and how it will improve services for the population served.
- Plan to integrate the case consultation series into the agency’s supervision structure.
- Ability or capacity to meet particular requirements of training and needs of CBH and those served by CBH.